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The most useful of the Is

with plain skirt, short and with decided
flare, and with a coat of .three-quarte- r
length made in one piece from the shoulders;
that Is, with added side pieces and with al-
most tight-fittin- g fronts. The same Idea Is
seen In the zlbelices, but In a rather more ex-
aggerated 6tyle, the coat so long that It
reaches to the knees, and with attached
sides and a blonse front, large sleeves,
gathered into a velvet cuff and rovers, faced
with velvet. This was one of the more ex-
clusive models of the actnmn,- - and one
which. In spite of Its apparent simple lines,
ia dlflicult of execution, ard has now reap-
peared among the latest designs again.

As the season advances there are more
short coats to be seen, and quite a clever
Idea has made its appearance in a' skirt
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Kecently a curious case was tried ln.Vlenna

before a military council composed of the
officer of the Forty-sevent- h Division of
Infantry. Herr Ilger, a retired oflicer and J

editor of an anti-Semit- e journal, separaieu
from his wile, and during. the divorce pro-

ceedings which followed,' his wife's law

yer offered in evidence a very curious docu

Wrap.

ment. '

. It was nothing less than Herr Ilger's writ-

ten pledge that be would never attempt to

prevent his 'wife from flirting with

and that he would never challenge to a duel
anyone on whom she might be pleaded t

bestow her affections. I,

The council of ofllcers unanltnou!y
that by glvins his wife sueb a p!edr-He- rr

Iiger had forfeited hU claim to their
respect, and, consequently, they deprived
h.Im of his rank as emcer.
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novel style introduced, and so far
there has been nothing especially, ttriklsg.
bat a general resemblance to the fashions
that have been popular for "the last year Is
more evident than ever. In spite of the great
popularity that the mixed goods, especially
the back and white, have possessed the last
few mr.nths there are no end cf smart gowns
la the name coiorings and materials to be
h:d. These gowns have for the moment, al-

most without exception, some touch of color
about them, and much depends upon what
cr.lor Is chosen.

The z:t.cUns are more fashlonab'.e than
ever. Qiitl when ini'de In blue or red .have
civet trimmings of a deeper blue, with

braiding of white or black, as the case may
lc. The black and white efTects or the
djrhcr grsys have a tcuca of red or bright
yellow about them. The cuffs, collar and
down the front cf the Jackets or the'waists
will have trimmings of red. atd the coats
will oe made so that the fronts turn back
to show the waist. An oid fashion Is re-
vived ajrnin cf trimming the edge cf the
k!rt, and the color is there repeated in a bias

fold of velvet below or above a brand of
braid, or on n b.-.-cd cf black velvet wiy be
a braidln? of red. or on a bine gown there
will le t;ine velvet cf another shade, witii
this design In white, black cr red red for
the moment beiag tremendously popular.

Air the black and white mixtures that are
faCh!onab at the moment. are less con-
spicuous than those that were fashionable
even a hort time ago. There rs more black
Than whit about theai. and rren when there

r bouquet made up ot waiie.iivuiui J

and y, mnu Mtgie orcuiu,
looking like a flight of white bntterflies.
agaiuU the lace of her gown. The sight

i',;'bntterfly. and the dainty blossoms are
enhanced In be,ty by the contrast of rmaij

of Ulles In the showers. Stilt other
fTh'.onab'.e brides carry Jn their arms, or

one arm. rather, a large bunch or
nUe. with extra Ion? stems, from three to
ore dozen b!non in the Imrch. made np

tn l,r.-v- er srrle ard falllnc vrr

.r in tncl..rx---

Trnl bride. Violet, nr.rr br the mk;
t. ,,Hd-- - boronet .orM- m- fT M

.llrr. wbPe br!denV1. fcr
f,r sn evr'r? octMsions. most frequently

rVr,, c,nles iit wHdhrs rf,
.!-- t!ons otherwise have not so

--rfr fllS"?. ' - . .

n treM - U the dlntr 'PT..of-- f

.......r- -.,'Vt or on n
to Tlo'ett orM, l- -c I. lii-- Hc

- 1....1. m-- da leto one. ar-r-l 1T"

carnations, numberlnsoer- - re-- r white

Mrch lat'trd l allowed Ic tne cVelce of

.r-- . for the tnbte. psrflv becs,u-- e P0"
H their on-- n tatw In tb- - msfter. psrtVr

Wrrse there csnnot be any flxed rule in th- -
tible- - and rooms aredirlr.cn"t- r !tcf

slz and nre rot furnished lrnot of the sam- -
ti tl-h- ts. the fflass. the- " - 1f::e snnie

fnrrltnre and the hsnelncs of a dlr.lng-roo-

enter Inta the calculations of tee person who

has charge of decorating the table with

flowers, but. of course, the fashionable now- -

the preference wherever they car
r,cfl jfider.nalr ff'n Is prtty for tabte

useu sea uvit-- - -- -

smiiflx ! employed. The majority of table
,rA tow. made hd In plaques.

excot where an occasional :al! vase Is used

w:th a bae so slender that the view across
the' t.ib'e Is not obstructed. Some women,

too. who have elegant re.se bowls still use

Hand--

the wrist rrcunar corrugation.
aerves to hold the bag chain secureir.

A handkerchief, too. may b?a'e'yjr
rled between the firm wires of
while- - for evening it Is sometimes conven-

ient to swing a fan over the loops. .
The girl who Is fond of sports will flnrt

pretty and itable designs in these ortd
bracelets. Some of them come with ends
finished to represent whips, solf cluoa or
racquets. "'.

worn all tbronsh
there is also a new lnod.-- l that i trimmed
wltn fringe. On the skirt are rows ot fringe.
giving the effect of flounces edged with It
these stop at either side of the front
breadth r.nd are finished with round circles
and tassels of black silk pass menterie. The
jacket is short, with square tabs at the back,
isj almost tight-Hi- t ing and has a most cu-
riously pointed eape collar of cloth trimmed
with the fringe, while in front there is a
r.itrrow waistcoat of white moire that is
fastened with goM buttons. This is one of
the rather eccentric designs that appears
about tins time of year, and while" it is very
smart, has not yet become popular. Truth
Isi V'9 only becoming to certain figures, but
itj is one of the mosj: expensive and cer-ta'Inl- y

one of the newest styles.
Any gowns made up now should not be

trimmed too heavily with fur. and yet there
ore two cr three new models in light tan and
biscnit-colore- d cloth, nwde on the model of
the black Just described, which have bands
of .sable in plare of the fringe, and the sable
against the cloth is always delightfully at-
tractive. Black broadcloth is also trimmed
with Sable In the same way, but the cos-'tr.m-

is not so smart when it is dark as
when ' made up ia the li.;ht eoloi s. A very
suijart biscuit-colore- cloth hi one of the
new designs is trimmed with Persian em-- "

broidery, in red and gold, and is exceedingly
effective and 'quite 'different from any of
the fashions of the winter.

eat of meat, because it is a concentrated
foe'd. and gives' a sense of satisfaction with-
out the uncomfortable feeiin? of fnlness.
Kor brain workers a diet of tisn. eggs. miik.
good "bread, whole wheat preferred, veg-
etables and fruit is best. Kmall amounts of
meat, but plenty of baeon, "butter and cream
should be taken.'-- .

Vouion require .less for.d than men, but
their bodily needs are.' just as great., .their
nerVous oties often greater. . The working
.woman is more likely "to neglect herself in
these regard? than is the working-man- A
man Is apt to eat more regularly, have a
better appetite and cat more sanely than a
woman; alio he Is more apt to overeat, ilnt,
comparing" te chosen food of a man and a
woman employed at the same labor Is sufii-efent- to

.acco-ufc- t for' bis usually better physi-
cal condition. It i a depressing sight to visitsome of the good and reasonable restaurants
in the shopping; districts of .cv York city
and; watch what the average woman Clerk
from the nearby dep.-.rtme-Dt tore orders forher luncheon. Small wonder she is tiredeariy iu the day and cannot bear up underthe exactions of the purchasing pub.ic Atthese restaurants the d.:iry product- -' areusually good and comparatively ciieap. Milkis a; highly nutritious food, and disagrees
with very few if tnken properly. It "should
uqjt :be regarded simpiy as a beverage and
useei to assist the swallowing of more solidfoods, for t becomes bolid as soon as itmeets the gastric: juice of the stom.-icj-.

llread and . miik --and 'baked apples form a
much more satisfactory luncheon thau choc-
olate eclairs, however tempting the Iatte--may- ;

be to. the palate. Good, hot cream oui-ar-
nourishing, end a hot dish At nor.n. when
Is isxhr.Hs:ed.one stimulating is Wellsatisfying. Cocci will be better than eofee-r.n-
is mori; tiuurish.'ns'th.in tea. are

better than pie, and baked beans than dough-
nuts.

Again it must be remembered that . the
food suited, to the demands of a coir! winur sday wiil not "keep ns coo! lit suaiaier, or Vic
versa. body fcasto le maintained at a
constant .temperature of. at least DS degrees
Fahrenheit, and.this'is not accomplished by
means of clothing-only- . "Wheu'it grows cold
you build a fire in the furnace for the sake
rf heati:i the house, end when It is cold
weather h. body's fire should be fed accord-
ing to the body's-- demands for heat. Xear
the trop-le- ! nian errn exist, as do the Chinese,
en a yegeMibi diet, with minimum amounts
of ?.i;t. lu extreme northern latitudes thr
:noii is :argf y rat or eoreentrrtcl fuel foca.
In wli:fer tlse cereals richer lu fat may be
eleccd. srteh ti eornmeal or oaijne.t! .or-,- )

voliel csJs. whlie ia summer wheat and
bTiie.v are better. IK-- of knowledge auci
of training in even the most simple, rudi-
ment cf food values ard feeding costs
money, and usually where it can !vst be
Spared Thoc who can 'east afford it nre
usually; the ones who spend relatively the
most for food.-.- .
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With Jew York's ,

- Fasionable Set
Miss TIeic-- I?rice weaTs a small diamond

cross n littwovet.'.aa .lach. 'iorg. hanging
from a, slender chain of diamonds around
her throat.

Mrs.' James J. Vatnbie fastens her black
net veil to her hat ia front with an edel-

weiss made up of four oblong fresh-wate- r

pearls.! gronped in stariike fashion around
a "diamond center. " , .

Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury dressesher hair
ih the quaint --way that was popular with
the,belles of SO years ago. It Is arranged
in a big low . coil at the back of her neck,
and from th? left s!d two prim little ring-

lets appear behind her ear, falling over
her Poilar, .The effect Is pictnrerque and
becoming. ' '

.

Mrs. Henry Spies Kip (Miss Frances Cos-

ter Jones),who was married a few weeks
ago in! the Church of the Incarnation, re-

ceived a beautiful brooch of diamonds as a
wedding gift from her husband. It Is a
large cluster, In form a bit suggestive of
the topi of a fleur de lis, and Is made of a
delicate' lacework of the gems. ' She wore it
on her bridal dress above a large sunburst
of diamonds presented to her by Mr. Kip's
brother! - .

Mrs. Kip's ; maid of honor, Miss Marie
Antoinette Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Feliowgi Davis, instead of a lionqcet, carr-

ied" a flower muff at the wedding. It was
& lars affair, made entirely of pink roses.
Iluerl with greea leaves and trimmed with
exmine.i
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trimmed so that It has the effect of a long I

coat that Is, a Jacket short at the back,
with bauds across It of braid fitting close to
the figure, and then on the tipper part of
the skirt arc lines of the same braid again,
and put on so that it appears ns if the coat
and skirt were all In one. This is more be-
coming to stout figures than when, made
of thick material, the .coat has lonpr skirt,
tor tne two tbUknesses of the skirts nsust j

of necessity add to the size of the wearer.
.J ft', gray mixed material rnch a gown .is this
Is trimmed with ted braid, outlined wilh
narrow black braid, and the gowa is a very
smart one.

Black broadcloth gowns are always smart,
and while there was n time this winter when
tb-e- ivere not thon.efct uite so sniprt the

them upon their tables with roses or other
appropriate flowers, but the Lowlsare usual
ly low and not large.

White and green are the favorite fashion-
able color schemes for table decoration, and
the effect often Is produced with white
orchid and trifo'iensis ferns. Ttese. sim-
ilar to, but richer and heavier than the
maidenhair, are very smart and ranch used
with all table adornments. Green end
white effects are also constructed out of
white chrysanthemums or rcses with ferns
or asparagns vlue. . - ..

1

.

Scarlet polnsettas In maidenhair ferns are
exquisite ornaments. A; flower which is
growing in faTor is the camellia,, JPioiisU
nave not used this blossom much because
the supply is not rcgnin'r and because it is
stiff. This Is true, but It Is quite Impossible
to decorate a table In the flat style In any-
thing more beautiful and effective than
camellias. Each blossom Is richly beautiful
and perfect, the buds glisten from the rich
green, glossy leaves, and the clusters arc Ia
themselves artistic. At a red camellia lunch-
eon the mantel was draped with camellias
and they glowed In crimson beauty from the
table, throwing ruby reflections la the facets
of the cut glass a.nd lending a radiance to
the whole table. Since oamell'as ccme In all
the shades of pink, in white, red and mingled
colors, they are suitable for decorating any
style of room, and never drocp and fade, as
do some other flowers, In the heated air of a
dining or ball room. In mauy of the South-
ern states they grow in the greatest pro-
fusion, almost wild, and bloom thickly all
over the trees from the beginning of Octo-
ber till late In the spring. Their greatest
perfection Is reached In midwinter.

A fashionable flower is the Liberty rose,
a new and expensive rose of a peculiar shade
of bright red.

Bouquets are in fashion again for debu-
tantes. One young woman at the reception
at which she was presentt'd had no less than
150 such trophies. Arranging theai on a
screen which formed a background for the
jrclplont has been a favored method of dis-
posing of them.

Some cf these bouquets are very costly,
$100 being by no means an unusual price to
pay for one. In consequence, when a favorite
and favored joung woman takes her place
lu society tormauy. tfce event Is heralded
'literally by thousands of dollars' worth of
Iowcts.

Food Should Suit

Intii

The adult has reached the point where his
body Is snpposed to be In a state of equil-

ibrium. The demand upon him Is to adjust
ais food so that the income and outgo tray
balance. His desire, presumably, is to mr.in-.al- n

his health and strength and Lave the
accessary amount of physical and mental

energy for the demands cf hi3 daily life,

it Is perfectly clear to him that the require-

ments of his diet are not those of the
and It should be as clear that the

growing boy demands a somewhat different
;evimen.

. The food appropriate for adult life depends
largely on the conditions surrounding the
.udividual, sex, habit, occupation, climate
and even on personal peculiarities. The man
itvlng in a superheated flat' la 'ew York
city, riding to and from his business (seated,
reading bis paper, if he can), sitting at his
desk during many hours of the day, cannot
tfigest and assimilate the same amounts or
even the same kinds of food as can the man
who walks to his work, or, riding, stands on

the platform, and labors in the opea air,
using physical energy and muscular power
and for the most part breathing fresh air.
,The adult whose life Is necessarily and
chiefly devoted to a sedentary occupation
should limit his food In amount, and substi-
tute fish, and eggs for such a preponderance
of meat as usually appears in his diet. It i

a mistake to regard fish as "brain food."
Its worth being In the fact that it does rot
require so much labor of the digestive or-

gans as some others do. it is eceier to over
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